
MEETING JESUS: We Do, Can She?
Matthew 15:21-28

August 19, 2018  Kemptville  CRC
"And her daughter was healed..."  

V.21 – What is the “region of Tyre and Sidon”?  And who is a “Canaanite”?
            What might be a contempary equivalent to this?

V.22 – the woman's request
           try and picture it:  the tone, the content..... what's at stake?

           “Lord, Son of David” - what does that signal?

Now watch Jesus' response.....
           What might be our response from a 2018 point of view?

            How is Jesus responding?  What is he doing?

The Disciples
           v.23 what do they ask for?
                   why?    a/
                                b/

            v.24 Jesus' “bait” - 

             how might YOU respond?

The Woman
            Jesus turns up the heat 
            (other times he did this: Mark 10:51; John 5:1-17)
            her response (compare to the widow in Luke 18)

Jesus' Answer
            Instead of words, he teaches with action
            - to the disciples he teaches:

           - to the woman he teaches:

           - to us he teaches:

MY QUESTION
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